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6 Estramina Street, Oxley, Qld 4075

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 445 m2 Type: House

Helen  Saba

0731030723

https://realsearch.com.au/6-estramina-street-oxley-qld-4075
https://realsearch.com.au/helen-saba-real-estate-agent-from-ngu-platinum-jindalee


FOR SALE

Step into luxury with this newly built, modern masterpiece boasting 4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, and a convenient 2

lock-up garage. Nestled in the heart of Oxley, this outstanding home combines sleek design with thoughtful functionality,

offering the perfect blend of style and comfort.From the moment you enter, be captivated by the spaciousness and

elegance of this meticulously crafted residence. With an open-concept layout, the living spaces flow seamlessly, providing

ample room for relaxation and entertainment.Indulge in culinary delights in the gourmet kitchen, equipped with

state-of-the-art appliances, Butler's pantry, premium finishes, and ample storage space. Whether you're hosting a dinner

party or enjoying a quiet meal with family, this kitchen is sure to inspire your inner chef.Retreat to the private sanctuary of

the master suite, featuring a luxurious ensuite bathroom and walk-in robe. The remaining three bedrooms are generously

sized and bathed in natural light, providing comfort and privacy for family members or guests.Outside, discover your own

oasis in the low-maintenance backyard, perfect for alfresco dining, gardening, or simply unwinding after a long day.Other

features include:- Cutting-edge technology; Notion system for mould and water detection. - Experience the brilliance of

Bright-Care for a full 12 months, providing you with unparalleled support and maintenance for your home's essential

systems. - Crafted with a sturdy steel frame, this home is built to last, offering durability and resilience against the

elements. - Step inside and be greeted by a very large guest room, expertly designed for entertaining and relaxation. From

gatherings with friends to cozy movie nights with loved ones, this space is sure to impress.- With block-out blinds

throughout, enjoy privacy and comfort in every room, creating the perfect ambiance for rest and rejuvenation.Outside,

discover a low-maintenance yard, allowing you to spend more time enjoying your outdoor space and less time on upkeep.

Luxuriate in other features such as premium finishes, high-end appliances, and designer fixtures, elevating your everyday

living experience.Located in the vibrant community of Oxley, enjoy easy access to amenities, schools, parks, and more.

Embrace the lifestyle you deserve in this exceptional home, where every detail has been meticulously curated for your

enjoyment.Don't miss your chance to own this contemporary masterpiece. Schedule your private viewing today and make

your dream home a reality!"Disclaimer: We have obtained this property information from sources we believe to be

reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective buyers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


